by GLOBAL ESTATE HOLDING

Unforgettable holidays in Cambodia....
We have more than 5 years of experience with
Cambodian real estate market. Last few years we have
more and more requests concerning fully furnished and
serviced apartments, houses, condos or villas. And that
is why we created the Cambodian Holiday Houses.
Cambodian Holiday Houses - fully furnished, serviced
apartments, houses, condos and villas in different price
and service levels from 1 to 5 stars with all the choice of
our services (from pick up from the airport, daily
cleaning, laundry, shopping, travel services, transports,
security, maintenance to personal chief for private BBQ
party in your house) with our booking system.
WE WILL MAKE FOR YOU UNFORGETTABLE HOLIDAYS IN CAMBODIA.....
Because you are on holidays, it means you don’t want to waste your time by searching all the services
you need, you want to enjoy your holidays and you want to feel like at home and that’s why we are
here for you....

Holiday Houses
Holiday houses - fully equipped and serviced apartments,
houses and villas....
Choose from our Holiday houses:
HOLIDAY HOUSES *
HOLIDAY HOUSES **
HOLIDAY HOUSES ***
HOLIDAY HOUSES ****
HOLIDAY HOUSES *****
Our company is developing an outstanding reputation for
excellent holiday villas and houses, personal customer
service and great value for holidaymakers looking for a
villa holiday with that something extra.
We personally select every house and villa that we add to
our portfolio to ensure that each house and villa meets our
high quality and value standards (others just say that, we
do it!).
When you book a Holiday house or villa with us, you can
expect the best in service, quality and value. We know that
once you have been to one of our villas, you will continue
to come back to us year after year.

www.geholding.tk

Our Services








Transfer from/to the airport
Bike, motorbike, car, helicopter rent
Water sports
Massage, yoga, meditation
Diving, snorkeling
Shopping services
Food delivery service



Trips and Tours

1.

Visit Sihanoukville ( 4-5 hours trip, temples, beaches, market including Khmer style lunch - by
car, TUK TUK or motorbike)
Visit Ream National Park ( 5-6 hours trip around Ream National Park, temple, beach including
Khmer style lunch - by car, TUK TUK or motorbike )
Visit Kbay chay waterfalls (5-6 hours trip to Kbay chay waterfalls including Khmer style lunch by car, TUK TUK or motorbike)
1-? days trip to Kep, Kampot, Koh Kong, Vietnam
1-? days boat trips to the islands (Bamboo island, Koh Rong, Kho Puc, Koh Rong Samloen, Rabbit
Island...)

2.
3.
4.
5.









Sport activities - volleyball, tennis, football....
Khmer Cooking Classes
Weddings
Private Party
Personal Khmer Chief
BBQ, catering services
Restaurant and Night Life guide
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H2001 Apartments GREEN **
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Downtown
Type: 3km from beach
Beds: 1
Baths: 1
From USD 25 to USD 65
10 fully serviced and equipped studios 3km from beach

Apartment Rates






Daily rates from US$ 25 to 65
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 2 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$10 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car

Facilities









Beach 3km
1 studio with bathroom
Safe in bedroom
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H2002 Apartments ANGKOR **
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Klang Leur
Type: 5km from beach
Beds: 1
Baths: 1
From USD 20 to USD 60
10 fully serviced and equipped studios 5km from beach

Apartment Rates






Daily rates from US$ 20 to 60
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 2 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car

Facilities









Beach 5km
1 studio with bathroom
Safe in bedroom
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H2003 Apartments YELLOW **
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Downtown
Type: 4km from beach
Beds: 1
Baths: 1
From USD 18 to USD 50
5 fully serviced and equipped studios 4km from beach

Apartment Rates






Daily rates from US$ 18 to 50
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 2 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$10 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car

Facilities









Beach 4km
1 studio with bathroom
Safe in bedroom
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H2004 House OL **
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Victory Hill
Type: 800m from beach
Beds: 1
Baths: 1
From USD 25 to USD 65
2 fully serviced and equipped houses 800m from beach

Apartment Rates






Daily rates from US$ 25 to 65
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 2 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car

Facilities









Beach 800m
1 bedroom with bathroom
Safe in bedroom
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H2005 Apartments KB **
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Downtown
Type: 2km from beach
Beds: 1
Baths: 1
From USD 16 to USD 45
5 fully serviced and equipped studios 2km from beach

Apartment Rates






Daily rates from US$ 16 to 45
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 2 Guests (including children).
Daily Rates are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car

Facilities









Beach 2km
1 studio with bathroom
Safe in bedroom
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H3001 Apartments MARINA ***
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Hawaii Beach
Type: 80m from beach
Beds: 2
Baths: 2
From USD 80 to USD 190
10 fully serviced and equipped apartments 80m from
beach

Apartment Rates








Daily rates from US$ 80 to 190
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 4 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car
Rates include daily Continental breakfast
For weddings and private parties, surcharge may be applicable depending on number of guests

Facilities









Direct beach access
2 bedrooms with air conditioning and bathrooms
Safe in all bedrooms
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in living room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H3002 Bungalow LU HEKAY ***
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Hawaii Beach
Type: 200m from beach
Beds: 2
Baths: 3
From USD 60 to USD 150
10 fully serviced and equipped bungalows 200m from
beach

Apartment Rates








Daily rates from US$ 60 to 150
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 3 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car
Rates include daily Continental breakfast
For weddings and private parties, surcharge may be applicable depending on number of guests

Facilities









Beach distance 200m
2 bedrooms with air conditioning and bathrooms
Safe in bedroom
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in living room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H3003 Apartments KHANHA ***
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Downtown
Type: 2km from beach
Beds: 2
Baths: 2
From USD 70 to USD 180
5 fully serviced and equipped apartments 2km from
beach

Apartment Rates








Daily rates from US$ 70 to 180
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 4 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car
Rates include daily Continental breakfast
For weddings and private parties, surcharge may be applicable depending on number of guests

Facilities









Beach distance 2km
2 bedrooms with air conditioning and bathrooms
Safe in bedroom
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in living room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H3004 Apartments CORINE ***
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Ocheteual
Type: 200m from beach
Beds: 2
Baths: 1
From USD 60 to USD 140
4 fully serviced and equipped apartments 200m from
beach

Apartment Rates








Daily rates from US$ 60 to 140
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 2 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car
Rates include daily Continental breakfast
For weddings and private parties, surcharge may be applicable depending on number of guests

Facilities









200m from Ocheteual beach
2 bedrooms with air conditioning and bathroom
Safe in bedrooms
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in living room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H3005 Bungalows INDEPENDENCE ***
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Independence
Type: 2km from beach
Beds: 1
Baths: 1
From USD 70 to USD 180
2 fully serviced and equipped bungalows 1km from
beach

Apartment Rates








Daily rates from US$ 70 to 180
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 2 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car
Rates include daily Continental breakfast
For weddings and private parties, surcharge may be applicable depending on number of guests

Facilities




Beach 2km
1 bedroom with air conditioning and bathroom
Safe in bedroom







TV with satellite connection and DVD player in living room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H3006 Bungalows CANADA ***
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Hawaii Beach
Type: 600m from beach
Beds: 2
Baths: 2
From USD 70 to USD 120
10 fully serviced and equipped bungalows 600m from
beach

Apartment Rates







Daily rates from US$ 70 to 120
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 4 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car
Rates include daily Continental breakfast

Facilities









Swimming pool
2 bedrooms with air conditioning and bathrooms
Safe in all bedrooms
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in living room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H4001 SMALL VILLA MARINA ****
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Hawaii Beach
Type: 20m from beach
Beds: 2
Baths: 1
From USD 280 to USD 450
Complex of 11 fully serviced and equipped villas 20m
from beach

Apartment Rates








Daily rates from US$ 280 to 450
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both
holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 4 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car
Rates include daily Continental breakfast
For weddings and private parties, surcharge may be applicable depending on number of guests

Facilities









Direct beach access
2 bedrooms with air conditioning and bathroom
Safe in all bedrooms
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in living room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H4002 VILLA FLORA ****
Location: SihanoukvilleArea:
Downtown, CT Road
Type: Town villa
Beds: 4
Baths: 3
From USD 180 to USD 250
Fully serviced and equipped town villa 2km from beach
Apartment Rates









Daily rates from US$ 180 to 250
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over
Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New
Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 6 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car
Rates include daily Continental breakfast
For weddings and private parties, surcharge may be applicable depending on number of guests

Facilities


4 bedrooms with air conditioning and 3 bathroom









Safe
2 TV with satellite connection and DVD player in living room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen
Washing machine

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H4003 Villa BS ****
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: O5
Type: 1,5 km from beach
Beds: 3
Baths: 2
From USD 150 to USD 220
4 fully serviced and equipped villas 1.5 km from beach
Apartment Rates









Daily rates from US$ 150 to 220
Minimum stay of 3 nights (7 nights over
Christmas or New Year and 10 nights over both holidays, 5 nights for Khmer and Chinese New
Year)
Rates shown are for a maximum of 4 Guests (including children). Extra bed will be charged at
US$20 per night
Daily Rates and extra beds are subject to 10% tax
Airport transfer: US$ 60-100 (plus tax) per trip for a maximum of 7 passengers in private mini bus
or luxury car
Rates include daily Continental breakfast
For weddings and private parties, surcharge may be applicable depending on number of guests

Facilities









Beach distance 1,5km
2 bedrooms with air conditioning and bathroom
Safe
TV with satellite connection and DVD player in living room
Stereo with i-Pod/USB connection
Satellite broadband (WIFI)
Fully furnished inc. linens/towels
Fully equipped kitchen

Services









The apartment staff will ensure the apartment is kept clean and tidy while the apartment
Manager is available to cater to all Guests specific needs and help organize activities, massage,
tours & trips, food delivery etc....
Our Guest Relations & Concierge team will visit guests during their stay (usually the day after
check in) to further help ensuring guests have a pleasant stay or address any matters arising at
the villa
Bed linen is changed every third day, while towels are changed as necessary
Concierge service for all tours and activities; private tours can also be arranged
Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage, with or without driver
Baby sitting service on request and availability
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H5001 BIG VILLA MARINA *****
Location: Sihanoukville
Area: Hawaii Beach
Type: 20m from beach
Beds: 4
Baths: 3
From USD 350 to USD 600
fully serviced and equipped villas 20m from beach
More info on request

H5002 Bungalows BELINDA *****
Location: Koh Sdach Island
Area: Koh Sdach
Type: 10m from beach
Beds: 2
Baths: 1
From USD 360 to USD 650
4 fully serviced and equipped bungalows on the island
More info on request

1santamonica@gmail.com
(+855) 017 306 454
www.geholding.tk
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